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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

The Representative Policy Board (“RPB”) of the South Central Connecticut Regional Water 

District will hold a public hearing to consider the South Central Connecticut Regional Water 

Authority’s Application for the approval of a project for North Sleeping Giant Wellfield Chemical 

Improvements. 

The public hearing will be held on Thursday, May 21, 2020 at 7:00 p.m., via remote access.  In 

accordance with Governor Lamont’s, Executive Order No. 7B for the Protection of Public Health 

and Safety during COVID-19 Pandemic and Response, the public hearing will be held remotely 

under the requirements of Paragraph 1 of Executive Order No. 7B - Suspension of In-Person Open 

Meeting Requirements.  Members of the public may attend the meeting via conference call, 

videoconference or other technology.  For information on attending the meeting via remote access 

and to view the application and accompanying information, please go to 

https://www.rwater.com/about-us/our-boards/board-meetings-

minutes?year=2020&category=1435&meettype=&page=. The Public Hearing is being held 

pursuant to Sections 10 and 19 of Special Act 77-98, as amended.   

All users of the public water supply system, residents of the Regional Water District, owners of 

property served or to be served, and other interested persons, shall have an opportunity to be heard 

concerning the matter under consideration.  Questions may also be submitted in writing to the 

board office by emailing jslubowski@rwater.com or by calling (203) 401-2515.   

Mario Ricozzi, Chairperson 

REPRESENTATIVE POLICY BOARD 

South Central Connecticut Regional Water District 

90 Sargent Drive 

New Haven, CT 06511 
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Topic: 05 21 2020 Public Hearing: 

- North Sleeping Giant Wellfield Chemical Improvements 

Time: May 21, 2020 07:00 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada) 

 

Join Zoom Meeting (via conference call) 

Dial by your location 

        +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown) 

        +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago) 

        +1 646 876 9923 US (New York) 

        +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston) 

        +1 408 638 0968 US (San Jose) 

        +1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose) 

        +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma) 

Meeting ID: 827 2997 3451 

Password: 945141 

Find your local number: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kdcbsE014 
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Memo 
To:  Representative Policy Board 

From:  Office of Consumer Affairs (“OCA”) 

Jeffrey M. Donofrio, Esq. 

Date:  May 13, 2020 

Re: Application to the RPB for Approval of a Project for North Sleeping Giant 
Wellfield Chemical Improvements (“Project”) 

I. BACKGROUND 

 On or about March 19, 2020, the South Central Connecticut Regional Water 
Authority (the “Authority”) submitted an application (the “Application”) to the 
Representative Policy Board (the “RPB”) for approval of the Project. The Project will 
address the chemical feed systems at the North Sleeping Giant Wellfield in Hamden 
(“NSG”). The Project is a multi-year project (two fiscal years) estimated to cost $2.1 
million.  

 NSG consists of five production wells with a combined capacity of 2.9 million 
gallons per day. NSG serves the York Hill service area in Hamden. The population in 
the York Hill service area exceeds 18,000. As stated on page 2 of the Application, “The 
project consists of replacement of the fluoride, phosphate, and sodium hypochlorite 
chemical feed systems with in-kind replacement of the bulk tanks, day tanks, transfer 
pumps, and metering pumps, as well as new piping and appurtenances for each of the 
chemicals. The project also includes the installation of a new sodium hydroxide chemical 
feed system, inclusive of a bulk storage tank with fill system, day tank, and transfer and 
metering pumps, with associated piping and appurtenances.” The sodium hydroxide 
system is necessary to achieve the consistent targeted pH level and meet current 
regulatory requirements (as well as plan for future regulatory requirements). The Project 
also involves upgrades to the 52-year-old chemical treatment building. 

 NSG is a critical facility and it is beyond cavil that the water quality of the existing 
wells requires reliable chemical treatment. Existing chemical treatment systems at NSG 
have experienced various levels of obsolescence and the Project is necessary to 
improve the stability and reliability of the water produced at NSG. In addition, the Project 
is necessary to address current and future regulatory requirements and safety concerns.  

 

 

Ciulla & Donofrio, LLP 
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  II. OCA’S POSITION 

 As stated on page 3 of the Application, the “NSG Wellfield is one of the RWA’s 
critical facilities and is necessary to provide water to the northern portion” of the 
Authority’s distribution system. Reliable chemical treatment systems are integral to 
water quality. The chemical treatment systems at NSG are over 50 years old and various 
levels of obsolescence are evident. Ignoring the needs at NSG would compromise the 
stability and reliability of the water produced and treated at NSG. Thus, maintaining the 
status quo is not a realistic option. Constructing a new chemical treatment building at 
NSG would cost approximately $3.75 million and would involve permitting and wetlands 
challenges. In light of the challenges faced by the Authority over the next two fiscal years 
(as reflected in the FY’21 capital budget), rehabilitating the existing facility is the superior 
alternative. 

 The Authority’s business case analysis likewise supports the Project alternative 
represented in the Application.  As discussed on page 4 of the Application, rehabilitation 
of the existing facility and replacement of the chemical systems and associated 
equipment provides the highest benefit to consumers. Improved water quality and 
reliability, the ability to comply with current and future regulatory requirements, 
enhanced operational safety and a decrease in O&M expenses all support the 
Authority’s selection of the rehabilitation alternative.  

 The estimated Project cost of $2.1 million includes $1,371,785 for the contractor 
procured via bidding. Due to the nature of the Project, there are also significant soft 
costs. Specifically, construction administration, construction inspection, project 
management, permitting, SCADA programming and coordination services are 
estimated to cost, in the aggregate, approximately $450,000. The Authority expects the 
duration of the construction phase to be 13 months, which somewhat drives the soft 
costs. Given the nature and scope of the Project, the OCA finds the 5% contingency to 
be appropriate.   

 The Project is necessary and appropriate because the chemical feed systems at 
the NSG have exceeded their estimated useful lives. The Project is critical to the 
Authority’s ability to maintain high quality, reliable water service to over 18,000 
customers in Hamden. The alternative chosen is the most cost-effective and timely 
option and is supported by the Authority’s business case analysis. The estimated Project 
cost includes the low bid by the construction contractor and reasonable soft cost 
estimates for a project of the nature, scope, and duration of the Project. The OCA 
recommends approval of the Application by the RPB.  
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       Respectfully submitted,  
       Office of Consumer Affairs 
        
       /s/ Jeffrey M. Donofrio  
      By: Jeffrey M. Donofrio 
       JDonofrio@cd-LLP.com 
       Ciulla & Donofrio, LLP 
       127 Washington Avenue 
       P.O. Box 219 
       North Haven, CT  06473 
       Tel:  (203) 239-9828 
       Fax:  (203) 234-0379 



North Sleeping Giant Wellfield Chemical Improvements

Project Presentation

Regional Water Authority 
Representative Policy Board Public Hearing

May 21, 2020
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• North Sleeping Giant Wellfield located in Hamden, CT 

• Serves over 18,000 customers in York Hill Service Area

• Consists of five wells with a capacity of 2.9 MGD

• Constructed in 1968 

• Chemical Treatment consists of:

 Hypochlorite, Fluoride & Phosphate

2

Project Background



• Chemical Treatment Systems

 End of useful life

 Labor/Maintenance intensive for Treatment Operators

• Chemical Rooms

 Small and difficult to maneuver around

Pose Safety hazard

• Future Planning/Compliance

Addition of sodium hydroxide chemical feed system

3

Project Need



• Chemical System Improvements

Replacement of fluoride, phosphate, and hypochlorite systems

• New sodium hydroxide system

 Treatment optimization

Planning for future regulatory requirements

• Building upgrades

HVAC 

 Safety Equipment

4

Project Scope



• Status Quo: 

 Not an acceptable alternative

• Construction of a new Chemical Treatment Building:

 Higher capital cost, extensive permitting and wetlands. 

• Rehabilitation and addition of new pH adjustment:

 Meets all project objectives, significantly improves stability 
and reliability of the wellfield at lowest cost. 
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Summary of Alternatives Analysis



• Total Project Budget – $2.1M

 Previous Spend – approximately $110,000

 Multi-Year Project – $2.0 M budgeted in FY20-FY22 

• Proposed Project Schedule 

 Bids Received – February 2020

 Anticipated RPB Action – June 2020

 Construction – September 2020 – October 2021

* Originally budgeted/scheduled to complete in FY21; Delayed due to COVID-19.

Budget and Schedule



• NSG Wellfield is a critical facility serving over 18,000 
customers in the York Hill Service Area.

• Proposed project replaces all chemical feed systems, 
which are beyond their useful life.

• Optimizes treatment and plans for future regulatory 
requirements with new pH adjustment chemical system.

• Improve stability, safety and reliability of the water 
produced and treated in the northern portion of RWA’s 
service territory.

7

In Summary
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